03 Buildings B Overall
SE Perspective
02 Buildings B Facade - Parking
Parking Garage Elevation

- Curtain Wall Glazing
- Glass Railing
- Metal C-Channel
- Pleated Perforated Metal Panels
- Lenticular Art Wall
02 Buildings B Facade - Parking

References / Material Precedents
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Perforated Panel Precedent
02 Buildings B Facade - Parking
Parking Garage Facade Experience
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02 Buildings B Facade - Parking
Parking Garage Facade Detail Wall Type
01 Buildings B Facade - Office
Office Elevation

- Residential Lobby Entry
- Metal Panels
- Office Lobby Entry
- Metal C-Channel
- Curtain Wall Glazing
- Loading Dock
- Lenticular Art Wall
01 Buildings B Facade - Office
Material Precedents

Curtain Wall Precedents
01 Buildings B Facade - Office
Office Detail Wall Type